
1 This motion was initially submitted only by defendant Martinez Acosta, but was
subsequently adopted by defendants Llera Plaza and Rodriguez.
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Currentlybeforethecourtis defendants’Motion to PrecludetheUnitedStatesfrom

IntroducingLatentFingerprint Identification Evidence,1 in which defendantscontendthat

evidencerelating to fingerprints fails to conform to the standard for admitting expert

testimonyunderFederalRuleof Evidence702,asinterpretedby theUnitedStatesSupreme

Court in Daubertv. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579 (1993) and Kumho

Tire Co., Ltd. v. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137 (1999).The United States has responded to

defendants’motion by submitting a Combined Motion in Limine to Admit Latent Print



2 Listed among the government’s potential witnesses in the case at bar are four FBI
fingerprint examiners: Linda A. Hileman, James N. Hudson, Lashawn Sims, and Kim
Decarla Smith. Also listed is FBI unit chief Stephen Meagher, a supervisory fingerprint
specialist. Mr. Meagher was a government witness at the Mitchell hearing. 
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EvidenceandResponsetoDefendantAcosta’sMotiontoPrecludetheIntroductionof Latent

FingerprintIdentificationEvidence.In thiscombinedmotionandresponse,thegovernment

hasmovedthecourtto (1) admitfingerprintevidenceat trial and(2) takejudicial noticeof

the uniquenessand permanenceof fingerprints. Defendantshave submitted a Reply

Memorandumof Law in Supportof Mr. Acosta’s Motion to Exclude the Government’s

Latent Fingerprint Identification Evidence. In support of their respective positions, the

defendantsandthegovernmenthaveagreedbystipulationtorelyonthetestimonyregarding

fingerprint evidence that was presented to my colleague Judge Joyner in 1999 in United

Statesv. Mitchell, Cr. No. 96-407 (E.D. Pa.). The testimony that is referred to in the

remainder of this opinion is drawn from the Mitchell hearing.2

I. Background: Fingerprints and Their Identification

The defendants’and government’smotionsbring into question (1) whether each

individual hasa unique set of fingerprints and, ifso,whethertheseuniquefingerprintsare

permanent,and(2) whetherlatentprints—fragmentsof fingerprints“lifted” from asurface

touchedbyanunidentifiedperson—canaccuratelybematchedto “rolled” prints—complete

fingerprintsthatareobtained from an identified person through established fingerprinting



3 Dr. Babler described dermatoglyphics: 

[B]asically the configurations and the patterns that are found on the surfaces
of the hands and feet, not only humans, but also primates. . . . The people
who study it basically are physical anthropologists, medical geneticists,
biologists, populational geneticists, a variety of people whose study—who
study these configurations of what we call friction ridges, from the aspect of
looking at specific populational genetic components, looking at the
relationships of these configurations for determining predictability for, say,
a medical condition or for a variety of related situations.

Test. Babler, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 12–13. The American Dermatoglyphics Association has
approximately 200 members. Id. at 13.

4 Dr. Babler provided a more detailed description of what friction ridges are:

[T]he basal layer of the epidermis will produce new cells . . . . These cells
then move toward the surface. As they do so, they change their shape. And
there are different zones and I won’t go into that.

As they get to the surface, they start to basically be cornified, that
means that they release keratin. That’s the horny outer covering of the skin,
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procedures.  These questions warrant a preliminary examination of what fingerprints are,

whatthebasicpremisesof fingerprintidentificationsare,andhowfingerprintsareidentified.

A. What Fingerprints Are

At theMitchell hearing,governmentwitnessDr. William Babler,aformerPresident

of the American Dermatoglyphics Association,3 professor of gross anatomy, and

embryologist,gavetestimonyon his researchon theprenataldevelopmentof fingerprints.

Accordingto Dr. Babler,friction ridges—insimple terms, the lines on the ends of fingers

thatarearrangedin patterns—startforming whenthefetusis in theninth or tenthweekof

development.Test.Babler,Tr. July7, 1999,at35–36.4 Hedescribedtheseearlyformations



the covering of the skin.
Ultimately, they die and they are shed off. But since the cells that

produce the skin are deep to the surface at the interface of the dermis and
epidermis, the fact is that they will continue to grow because that layer
keeps producing what the template holds and moves it up to the surface.

So you can keep on brushing away your skin. And indeed, it’s why
it’s called friction ridge because there’s a lot of friction. You’re going to
rub away cells.

Test. Babler, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 70. 
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asprimaryfriction ridges,whichdevelop“deepto thesurfaceof theskin.” Id. at40.At about

fourteenweeks,sweatglandsor sweatductsbeginto form, “start[ing] outasproliferations

from theprimaryridge. They grow down into the dermis and they ultimately mature intoa

ductandintoagland.”Id. at44.Thedeep,primaryridgesproliferateuntil sometimebetween

the fetus’s fifteenth and seventeenthweeksof development,when primary ridges stop

proliferatingandsecondaryridges begin to form. These secondary ridges, which begin to

appearon theskin surfaceat aboutweekseventeen,maturefrom weeksseventeenthrough

twenty-four. According to Dr. Babler:

[T]his interfacebetweenthe epidermis and the dermis really provides a
template of the configuration of the friction ridges on the surface. And this
templatetendsto bepermanent.It doesnotchange.Unlessit getsinjured,and
it would takeadeepinjury. It would takeaninjury thatwouldpiercethrough
thatinterfacesuchasadeepknifewound,oradeepburntoactuallydistortthis
template at the epidermal, dermal interface.

Id. at 47.In sum,“at thestageof 17weeksthen,weseethatthefriction ridgebasicallyhas

becomepermanentandfixed onthesurfaceof theskin.And it doesnotchangethereafter.”

Id. at 50.



5 On cross examination, Dr. Babler acknowledged that his research “did not
examine statistically the frequency within which any given human being in a particular
population group would have, say, for level two minutia in common,” and that he “didn’t
examine whether they would have four, six, or any particular number in common.” Test.
Babler, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 75.

6 Seesupra note 2.
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Dr. Babler also discussed factors that may affect the arrangement of friction ridges,

includinggenetics,environmentalfactors,chemicals,disease,andperhapstheshapeof the

volar pad (end of the finger):

[T]here are many different factors, many, many different factors that
influenced the development of the friction ridge and ultimately the
developmentof its secondarycharacteristics,theminutiae,theactualshapeof
theridge itself. All these are so numerous and so individual thatthey—thatI
cannotconcludeanythingbut that each and every friction ridge and their
arrangements are individual and specific.

Id. at 63.5

Fingerprintexaminersreferto three levels of detail that can be observed on mature

fingerprints. At the first level of detail, an examiner looks at the overall pattern of a

fingerprint.Theseoverallpatternsaredescribedaswhorl patterns, loop patterns, and arch

patterns.See,e.g., id. at 53. According to the testimony of Sergeant David Ashbaugh, a

fingerprintspecialistof theRoyalCanadianMountedPolice,level two detailconsistsof “a

pathof ridges,”which areislands(a group “of individual ridge units fused together”), or

bifurcations(“friction ridges splitting into two”). Test. Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at

99–101.StephenMeagher,anFBI unitchiefandsupervisoryfingerprintspecialistwhomthe

governmenthas listed as a witnessin the caseat bar,6 testified in Mitchell that when



7 According to Sergeant Ashbaugh, Galton points are “almost less than level two,
because you just look at where the ridge ends as opposed to where the ridge goes.” Test.
Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 130.

8 It appears that, at one time, there was disagreement among fingerprint specialists
about the utility of examining sweat pores. According to a 1972 FBI publication that was
quoted at the Mitchell hearing:

Writers on fingerprints quite frequently mention the value of poroscopy in
affecting [sic] identifications where only a few characteristics are present.
FBI technicians know of no case in the United States in which pores had
been used in the identification of fragmentary impression. To the contrary,
our observations on pores have shown that they are not reliably present and
that they can be obliterated or altered by pressure, fingerprint ink, or
developing media.

Test. Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 213–14 (quoting FBI, An Analysis of Standards and
Fingerprint Identification (1972)). Sergeant Ashbaugh stated that he disagreed with this
analysis. Id. at 214. This dispute may now be a thing of the past: Mr. Meagher, the FBI
fingerprint specialist, described the examination of level three detail, including pores.
Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 74–75, 84.
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fingerprint examinerslook at level two detail, they often look for points (referred to as

“Galton points”) on the ridges that the latent and rolled prints have in common. Test.

Meagher,Tr. July 8, 1999, at 79, 83.7 The most intricate level of detail—level three

detail—consists of “minutiae,” including sweat pores and their structures. Id. at 74.8

B. The Two Premises of Fingerprint Examination: Uniqueness and
Permanence

Theprocessof examiningfingerprintsis basedontwo premises—thateachperson’s

fingerprintsare uniqueand that they are permanent.The government’scontention that

fingerprintsare uniqueis supportedin part by Dr. Babler’s testimony that the prenatal

developmentof fingerprintsis affectedby“manydifferentfactors.”Test.Babler,Tr. July7,



9 Examiners were also asked if Mr. Mitchell’s rolled prints matched the latent
prints. Seeinfra, Part V.C.1.b.
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1999, at 63. The government also relieson a surveydirectedby Mr. Meagher, in which he

sentthe latentfingerprintsandten-printcard(rolled fingerprints)of Byron Mitchell, the

defendantin Mitchell, to law enforcementagencies in all fifty states. The state fingerprint

examinerswere asked,inter alia, whetherthe rolled prints matchedany prints in their

repositories.9 Except for West Virginia, which did not have sufficient technological

capabilities,thestateagenciesusedautomatedor computer-run programs to compare Mr.

Mitchell’s ten-printcardwith therecordsin theirrepositories.Theonlystatethathada“hit”

wasPennsylvania,thestatein whichMr. Mitchell wasincarcerated.Test.Meagher,Tr. July

8, 1999, at 126. 

Thegovernmentalsobasesits claim ofuniquenesson analgorithmicstudy,dubbed

the50k x 50k study,in which 50,000fingerprints,all in loop arrangementsandtakenfrom

white males, werecomparedwith eachother.Thegoalof this study,which was comprised

of two separatetests,wasto determinetheprobabilitythatfingerprintsof two peoplecould

beidentical.Id. at157–58.DonaldZiesig,analgorithmistat LockheedMartin Information

Systems who playedanimportantrole in developingtheFBI’s computer-based fingerprint

system(theAutomaticFingerprintIdentificationSystem,or AFIS), Test.Ziesig,Tr. July9,

1999,at 32–39,was a developerof the 50k x 50k study and explained in detail how it

operated.Id. at 50–80.Theresultof thefirst test, in which full-sized, one inchfingerprints
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werecomparedwith eachother,wasthattheprobabilityof finding two peoplewith identical

fingerprintswasonein tento theninety-seventhpower.Id. at68,73.In thesecondtest,the

rolled prints wereartificially croppedto the average size of latent prints so that only the

center 21.7% of the rolled prints was analyzed, with the resultant conclusion that the

probabilityof finding two different,partialfingerprintsto beidenticalwasonein tento the

twenty-seventh power. Id. at 73–74. 

Thegovernmentalsocontends,basedonDr. Babler’stestimony,thatfingerprintsdo

notchangeovertime,butarepermanent.In particular,Dr. Bablertestifiedthat“at thestage

of 17 weeksthen,we seethatthefriction ridgebasically has become permanent and fixed

onthesurfaceof theskin.And it doesnotchangethereafter.”Test.Babler,Tr. July7, 1999,

at50.Thesetwo premises—uniquenessandpermanency—providethebasisfor associating

aparticularfingerprintwith aparticularindividual,andfor matchinglatentfingerprintswith

rolled fingerprints. 

C. Examination of Fingerprints

A fingerprint examiner’s job consists of comparing latent and rolled fingerprints to

determineif thepersonwholeft thelatentprintscanbeidentified.TheFBI describeslatent

prints in a training manual:

[T]he ridgesof the fingers and palms are in intermittent contact with other
parts of the body, such as the hair and face, and with various objects, which
mayleaveafilm of greaseor moistureontheridges.In touchinganobject,the
film of moistureand/or grease may be transferred to the object, thus leaving
anoutlineof theridgesof thefingersor palmthereon.This print is called a



10 “Ridgeology” is a term that was frequently mentioned during the Mitchell
hearing. Sergeant Ashbaugh testified that he invented this term; he defined “ridgeology”
as “the study of the uniqueness of the friction ridges and the use of that information for
personal identification.” Test. Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 136.
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latent impression, the word “latent” meaning hidden, that is, the print many
times is not readily visible.

U.S.Dep’t Justice,Fed’l Bur. Investigation,TheScienceof Fingerprints:Classificationand

Uses 170, reproduced at Def. Mot. Ex. 9.

Accordingtothetestimonyof Mr. Meagher,latentprintsareusuallyincomplete—the

average size of a latent print is21.7%theaveragesizeof a rolled print, Test. Meagher, Tr.

July8, 1999,at 162–63—andareoftendistorted.Distortionis dueto themannerin which

thefinger comes into contact with thesurface,thenatureof thesurfaceon which theprint

is left, and the property of the material and/or medium that is used to “lift” the latent print.

Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July7, 1999,at160.Rolledfingerprints,bycontrast,areobtainedfrom

knownpersonsandaretakenundercontrolled circumstances. The average size of a rolled

fingerprint is one square inch. Id. at 98.

In comparinglatentandrolledprints,fingerprintexaminersemployaprocessknown

as“ridgeology”10 or ACE-V, anacronymfor “analysis,”“comparison,”“evaluation,”and

“verification.” SergeantAshbaughtestifiedthat,duringtheanalysisstage,examinerslook

attheunknown,or latent,print andnoteboththe“anatomicalaspects”of thefingerprintand

the clarity of the print. He described the analysis stage in some detail:
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Does it have first, second and third level detail or a combination?
What is the clarity of the print? We would then look at all the ridge

paths,all theridgearrangements. We’d explore ridge shapes and we would
note any red flags.

Red flags—I’ll be very brief with this because it is a very large
area—wewould look for any lines running in the print that could have been
causedby pressure,substraight[sic] or matrix smears. We would look for
areasof fat ridges,possiblythatcouldbecausedby overlappingridges.We’d
look for differing amounts of pressure. We’d look for similar ridge
characteristicsclosetoeachother.Thiscouldmeanadoubletap,twopressures
anda[sic] again,anoverlappingprint.We’d look for shadows,shadowridges
in the furrows, which also could mean two prints deposited.

We’d look for misalignedridgesprotrudinginto thefurrow.We’d look
for cross-overridgesrunningthroughthefurrow and,of course,we’d look for
inappropriate print outline.

Id. at 113–14. After analysis:

[W]e moveon to comparison, and comparison is carried out in sequence or
systematicallyandwestart—firstof all, wewould look at first leveldetail,is
the overall patternconfiguration in agreement. And then we would look
at—startatanareathatis commonto boththeunknownandtheknownprint.
And we wouldstartat a commonareaandwe startsystematicallycomparing
all thevariousfriction ridgearrangementsandfriction ridgeshapes,including
relative pore position, if it’s at all possible.

Thecomparisonissomethingthatisveryobjective.We’redealingwith
physicalevidenceandif I discusssomethingin theridgearrangement,I should
be able to point to it, so it’s a very objective process.

Once the comparison is complete, and we recommend that the whole
print be compared, the next thing that we woulddo is thenevaluate what we
sawduringcomparisonasfar asagreement of the various ridge formations.
And I breakit down into actually two separate areas. The first area is, do I
haveagreement? If you say yes to that, if you form the opinion you have
agreement,then you haveto ask yourself, is there sufficient unique detail
present to individualize?

That final decision is a subjective decision. It’s based on your
knowledgeandexperienceandyour ability. And that, if you sayyes,I feel
there’senoughto individualize,thenyouformedanopinionof identification.

Theconclusionsthatwerecommendthatareavailableto youattheend
of identification,would beelimination,which usually would start very early



11 The FBI does use a “12-point quality assurance” process, as explained by Mr.
Meagher:

There have certainly been a number of points requirement in terms of a
quality assurance effort. We have today what’s referred to as a 12-point
quality assurance issue. And that is, generally speaking, at the level two
information. That is saying when you start to go below that, that requires a
close scrutiny by a supervisory examiner or more senior examiner, simply
as a quality assurance mechanism. It has nothing to do—

A: Would that be in addition to the normal verification that you
talked about or that has been talked about?

A: Yes. It is, as I implied, a quantity—a quality assurance measure
that we have implemented. It does not—it did by no means imply that you
cannot individualize on less.

Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 104–05. In a previous part of his testimony, Mr.
Meagher referred to the point system as “a simplistic way of explaining the identification
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in the identification process,identification, a situation where you have
sufficientvolumeof uniquedetailsto individualize.Andasituationwhereyou
haveagreement,butyou’reunableto individualizeor eliminate.And, in other
words,youcan’tdifferentiatefromothers.Andthosearethethreeconclusions
that we recommend that you can form.

From there we move into the very last box, which deals with the
verification, which is a form of peer review, and it is part of the scientific
process.Fromthis point thepersonactuallystartsright at thebeginningand
goes through the whole identification process again individually.

Id. at 114–16.

In somestatejurisdictionsin the United States,andin someforeign jurisdictions,

fingerprintexaminersmustfind aminimumnumberof Galtonpoints(characteristicsonthe

fingerprintridges) in common before they can declare a match with absolute certainty. Id.

at143–45.TheFBI switchedfrom relyingonamandatoryminimumnumberof pointsto no

minimumnumberin thelate1940s.Test.Meagher,Tr. July8, 1999,at105.11 Testifyingin



process to the jury.” Id. at 99.
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UnitedStatesv. Havvard, 117F. Supp.2d848(S.D.Ind.2000),aff’d 260F.3d597(7th Cir.

2001),Mr. Meagherdiscussedthe absenceof a uniform standard prescribing a minimum

number of points in common as a precondition of finding a match. Judge Hamilton, in his

opinionholding fingerprint identification testimony admissible, referred to Mr. Meagher’s

testimony, which he found persuasive: 

Meaghertestified that there is no single quantifiablestandardfor
reachinganidentificationopinionbecauseof differencesin boththequantity
of characteristics shown in the latent print and the quality of the image. For
example, if a latentprint showsa relativelysmallportionof a fingerprintbut
hasa very clear image—onethat allows clear identification of level three
detail such as the shapes of ridges, locations ofpores, and the like, a reliable
identificationmaystill bepossibleevenwith relativelyfewleveltwo“points.”

Meagher’sexplanationmakessense,andthecourtcredits it. See also
Moenssens,etal., ScientificEvidencein Civil andCriminalCasesat514–16
(bytradition,latentprintexaminersin theUnitedStateshaverequiredamatch
of at leastsix to eightcharacteristicsto showidentity,butmostexpertsprefer
at leastten to twelve; in English courts 14 to 16 matches are required for
identity).ProfessorMoenssensalsoreportstheresultsof studyconductedfor
the International Association for Identification, which concluded that there was
no valid basis for requiring a predeterminedminimum number of ridge
characteristics,andthatanidentificationopinionmusttakeinto accountother
factors, including the quality and clarity of the impressions. Id.

117 F. Supp. 2d at 853. 

To aid themin decidingwhethera latentfingerprint anda rolled fingerprint were

deposited by the same individual, FBI fingerprint examiners are trained in the

“quantitative/qualitative process.”Test. Meagher,Tr. July 8, 1999, at 78. This process
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denotesaninverserelationshipwherebythemorequantityof detailthatcanbematched,the

less clear the print has to be, and vice versa:

For example,if a print hasa largenumberof level two informationof
Galtondetails,thequality doesnot haveto betherepresentto providelevel
three information.

Hecanmakeanidentificationandindividualizestrictly basedonlevel
two information.

However,thecontraryis thatif hehas small numbers of thelevel two
information,hemustthenrelyonthequalityof theimagetopresentadditional
information which might be present in the level three.

Id. at 79. 

After utilizing theACE-V andquantitative/qualitative processes, an examiner is ready

tomakeadeterminationwith respectto thelatentprint in question.Thethreeoptionsthatthe

examinerhasaredescribedin oneof twoways:(1) identification,elimination,or “agreement

butnotenoughtoindividualize—notenoughtoeliminate,”Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July7,1999,

at 154, or (2) “absolutely him, absolutely not him, and absolutely I don’t know,” id. at

154–55.Whicheverterminologyis used,theresultis thesame—anexaminerwho makesa

positiveidentificationis determiningthat the latentfingerprint necessarily came from the

individual in question, “to the exclusion of all other fingers in the world.” Id. at 191.

II. Court Decisions Regarding the Admissibility of Fingerprint Testimony

Severalcourtshaveaddressedthe issue of whether fingerprint identifications are

admissibleasexperttestimonyunderFederalRuleof Evidence702, and,sincetheSupreme

Court’sDaubertruling,all havecometo theconclusionthatfingerprinttestimonyshouldbe



12 Courts that have addressed the admissibility of fingerprint evidence have
generally analyzed the proposed testimony in terms of whether it constitutes “scientific”
knowledge within the meaning of Rule 702. In the present case, too, submissions before
this court address the “scientific” validity of fingerprint evidence. But it is to be borne in
mind that Daubert’s analysis of Rule 702's treatment of “scientific” knowledge was
extended by Kumho Tire to Rule 702's treatment of “technical or other specialized
knowledge” as well. 526 U.S. at 141. The Court observed in Kumho Tire that “[w]e do
not believe that Rule 702 creates a schematism that segregates expertise by type while
mapping certain kinds of questions to certain kinds of experts. Life and the legal cases
that it generates are too complex to warrant so definitive a match.” Id. at 151.
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admitted.12In theEasternDistrictof Pennsylvania,fingerprinttestimonyhasbeen considered

andadmittedin two cases,United Statesv. Mitchell, Cr. No. 96-407 (E.D. Pa. Sept. 13,

1999),andUnitedStatesv. Ramsey, Cr. No. 01-5-4(E.D. Pa. Sept. 21, 2001). InMitchell,

mycolleagueJudgeJoynertookjudicialnoticeof theuniquenessandpermanenceof friction

ridges,permittedfingerprint examiners to testify as experts, and reserved for the jury the

issueof “whetherornotthere’sbeenapositiveidentificationpursuanttowhateverstandards

areapplicable.”Mitchell, Cr.No.96-407,at4–5.In Ramsey, mycolleagueJudgeYohnheld

that fingerprint identification techniques arescientifically reliable and that fingerprints are

unique and permanent. Ramsey, Cr. No. 01-5-4, at 5–6, 12. 

Courtsin othercircuitshavealsoconcludedthatfingerprinttestimonyis sufficiently

scientificandreliableto beadmittedunderRule702.PublishedopinionsapplyingRule702

prior to itsDecember2000amendmentare:UnitedStatesv. Sherwood, 98F.3d402,408(9th

Cir. 1996)(finding that the district court did not err in admitting fingerprint testimony);

UnitedStatesv. Havvard, 117F. Supp. 2d at 855 (statingthat“latent print identificationis
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the very archetypeof reliable expert testimony”), aff’d 260 F.3d 597 (7th Cir. 2001)

(reviewingthedistrict court’sdeterminationdenovoand finding that the districtcourtdid

not err in its considerationof theDaubertfactors as they apply to fingerprint techniques);

UnitedStatesv. Cooper, 91 F. Supp.2d 79,82 (D.D.C.2000)(decliningto hold a pre-trial

Dauberthearingandfinding thatfingerprintidentificationtechniquesare“well-established

principles”).PublishedopinionsapplyingRule702asamendedare:UnitedStatesv. Reaux,

2001 WL 883221, *2(E.D. La. July31,2001) (relying on the Seventh Circuit’s opinion in

Havvardandadmittingfingerprint testimony);United States v. Martínez-Cintrón, 136 F.

Supp.2d 17 (D.P.R. 2001) (admitting fingerprintexaminationtestimony);UnitedStatesv.

Joseph, 2001WL 515213,*1 (E.D. La. May 14,2001)(finding thatfingerprintanalysisis

“scientific knowledge”).

III. Judicial Notice of the Uniqueness and Permanence of Fingerprints

The governmentrequeststhat this court takejudicial noticeof the uniquenessand

permanenceof fingerprints(friction ridgesandfriction ridgeskinarrangements).Gov’t Mot.

& Resp.at 113.FederalRule of Evidence201(b)lays down the types of facts for which

judicial notice is appropriate.

A judicially noticedfactmustbeonenotsubjectto reasonabledisputein that
it is either (1) generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial
court or (2) capable ofaccurateandreadydeterminationby resort to sources
whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned.
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Fed.R.Evid.201(b).Undersomecircumstances,thetrial judgemusttakejudicial noticeof

adjudicative facts: “A court shall take judicial notice if requested by a party and supplied

with thenecessaryinformation.”Fed.R.Evid.201(d).Evenwhennotrequiredto doso,trial

judgesmaytakejudicialnoticeof anadjudicativefactasamatterof discretion:“A courtmay

takejudicial notice,whether requested or not.” Fed. R. Evid. 201(c). Judicial notice under

eitherthemandatoryor discretionary subsection is only appropriatewhen“particularfacts

areoutsidethearea of reasonable controversy . . . . A high degree of indisputability is the

essential prerequisite.” Fed. R. Evid. 201(a), advisory committee note. The government

contendsthat this court should take judicial notice of both the uniqueness and the

permanenceof fingerprintsunderthemandatorysubsectionof Rule201.Gov’t Mot. & Resp.

at 113.

With respectto the uniquenessof fingerprints,both Dr. Babler and Mr. Ziesig

testified,essentially,that their work providesa basisfor concludingthat fingerprintsare

unique.Dr. Bablertestifiedthatbecausemultiplefactorsaffecttheprenataldevelopmentof

fingerprint ridges,they must be unique.Test.Babler,Tr. July 7, 1999,at 63. While this

assertionmakes intuitive sense, Dr. Babler did not actually compare fingerprint ridges to

determinewhethertheassertionwasfactuallycorrect.Mr. Ziesig, however, did undertake

suchacomparison.As describedabove,Mr. Ziesig’s50kx 50kstudyfoundtheprobability

to beonein tento theninety-seventhpowerthattwo rolledfingerprints(whethertakenfrom

fingersof two differentpeopleor from two fingersof thesameperson)would beidentical.
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Test.Ziesig, Tr. July 9, 1999,at 68, 73. Mr. Ziesig’s testimony provides the “necessary

information” for this court to take judicial notice of the uniqueness of fingerprints, in

accordance with Federal Rule of Evidence 201(d).

Basedonhisresearchinvolving theprenataldevelopmentof fingerprints,Dr. Babler

testifiedthatfingerprintsarepermanent.Becausethedeeply-rootedprimary ridges form a

templatefor secondaryridges—theridgesthat arevisible on the surface of the skin—he

conjecturedthatonly a verydeepwoundcouldaltera fingerprint.Test.Babler, Tr. July 7,

1999, at 47. Dr. Babler’sresearchprovidesanadequatebasis for this court to take judicial

notice of the permanency of fingerprints.

IV. Admission of Expert Testimony

Forseveraldecades,thestandardfor admissionof experttestimonywasthe“general

acceptance”standardthatwasestablishedin Fryev. UnitedStates, 293F. 1013,1014(D.C.

Cir. 1923):“[W]hile courtswill go a long wayin admittingexperttestimonydeducedfrom

a well-recognizedscientific principle or discovery, the thing from which the deduction is

mademustbe sufficiently establishedto havegainedgeneralacceptance in the particular

field in which it belongs.”In articulatingthe“generalacceptance”standard,theFryecourt

addressedonly the admissibility of novel scientific evidence. Other courts subsequently

extended “general acceptance” as a test of admissibility for all scientific evidence. 



13 In the present case, the defendants only challenge the reliability of fingerprint
identifications, not their relevance.
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Somefifty yearsafter Frye’s articulation of the “general acceptance” standard,

Congress adopted Federal Rule of Evidence 702, entitled “Testimony by Experts”:

If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of
fact to understandthe evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness
qualifiedasanexpertby knowledge,skill, experience,training,or education,
may testify thereto in the form of an opinion or otherwise.

FederalRulesof Evidence,Pub.L. No.93-595,88Stat.1926,1937(1975).Rule702did not

mention“generalacceptance,”much lessadopt this as the test for admission of expert

testimony.Daubert, 509U.S.at588.Nevertheless,manycourtscontinuedtousethe“general

acceptance” standard until the Supreme Court clarified, in 1993, that Frye’s “general

acceptance”standardhad been superseded by Federal Rule of Evidence 702.Daubert, 509

U.S. at 587.

Daubertemphasizedthatthebasicstandardof relevanceundertheRulesis “a liberal

one,” id. at 587, but that a “trial judge must ensure that any and all scientific testimony or

evidenceadmittedis not only relevant,but reliable,” id. at 589.13 That is, trial judges are

calledon to play a “gatekeeping role” with respect to scientific testimony. Id. at 597. In

applyingRule702to theadmissionof scientifictestimony,the Court emphasized that, for

evidenceto beconsidered“reliable,” theproposedexpert’sopinionmustactuallybebased

on what Rule 702 terms “scientific knowledge.” The Court, speakingthrough Justice

Blackmun, clarified what “scientific knowledge” signifies:



14 In a pre-Daubert Third Circuit case that was cited with approval by the Supreme
Court in Daubert, 509 U.S. at 591, 594, 594 n.12, Judge (now Chief Judge) Becker
articulated three factors for determining when scientific testimony should be permitted.

In our view, Rule 702 requires that a district court ruling upon the
admission of (novel) scientific evidence, i.e., evidence whose scientific
fundaments are not suitable candidates for judicial notice, conduct a
preliminary inquiry focusing on (1) the soundness and reliability of the
process or technique used in generating the evidence, (2) the possibility that
admitting the evidence would overwhelm, confuse, or mislead the jury, and
(3) the proffered connection between the scientific research or test result to
be presented, and particular disputed factual issues in the case.

United States v. Downing, 753 F.2d 1224, 1237 (3d Cir. 1985). With respect to the
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Theadjective“scientific” impliesagroundingin themethodsandprocedures
of science.Similarly, theword “knowledge”connotes more than subjective
belieforunsupportedspeculation.Thetermappliestoanybodyof knownfacts
or to anybodyof ideasinferredfrom suchfactsor acceptedastruthsongood
grounds. Of course,it would beunreasonableto concludethatthesubjectof
scientific testimonymustbe “known” to a certainty;arguably,thereareno
certaintiesin science.But, in order to qualify as “scientific knowledge,” an
inferenceor assertionmustbe derived bythescientificmethod.. . . In short,
therequirementthatanexpert’stestimonypertainto “scientific knowledge”
establishes a standard of evidentiary reliability.

Id. at590(quotationsandcitationsomitted).In furtherdelineatingwhattrial judgesshould

be looking for in scientific testimony, Justice Blackmun presented four “general

observations,” which are commonly referred to as the “Daubertfactors”: (1) whetherthe

technique“can be(andhasbeen)tested,”(2) whetherthetechniquehasbeen“subjectedto

peerreviewandpublication,”(3) “the knownor potentialrateof error. . . andtheexistence

and maintenanceof standardscontrolling the technique’soperation,”and (4) “general

acceptance.” Id. at 593–94.14



soundness or reliability of the technique, Judge Becker offered a non-exhaustive list of
factors that trial judges may examine: scientific acceptance, novelty, “existence of a
specialized literature dealing with the technique,”qualifications of the witness, non-
judicial uses of the technique, and the frequency of erroneous results. Id. at 1238–39.
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In KumhoTire, theCourtheldthatDaubert’s interpretationof Rule702applieswith

equalforcetoproposedexperttestimonybasedontechnicalor otherspecializedknowledge.

526U.S.at141.TheCourtalsoemphasizedthatthefourDaubertfactorsareflexibleandthat

the “list of specific factors neither necessarily nor exclusively applies to all experts or in

every case.” Id.

In aneffort to bring Rule 702 into closer verbal harmony with DaubertandKumho

Tire, Congress amended Federal Rule of Evidence 702:

If scientific,technical,or otherspecializedknowledgewill assistthe trier of
fact to understandthe evidenceor to determine a fact in issue, a witness
qualifiedasanexpertby knowledge,skill, experience,training,or education,
maytestifytheretoin theform of anopinionor otherwise,if (1) thetestimony
is based upon sufficient facts or data, (2) the testimony is the product of
reliableprinciplesandmethods,and(3) thewitnesshasappliedtheprinciples
and methods reliably to the facts of the case.

Fed.R. Evid. 702.This newly-amended Rule 702 took effect on December 1, 2000 and is

thus applicable to the case at hand.

V. Fingerprint Identifications

Theprimaryquestionthatthepartiesdisputeiswhetherfingerprintidentificationsare

scientificallyreliableandthusadmissibleunderFederalRuleof Evidence702,asconstrued
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by the SupremeCourt in Daubertand Kumho Tire. While the four factorsdiscussedin

Daubertareflexible generalguidelines,notarigid testfor admissibility,Daubert, 509U.S.

at 594–95;Kumho Tire, 526 U.S. at 152, the factors do provide a useful framework for

determiningwhetherfingerprint identificationsare scientifically valid and thus reliable,

Daubert, 509U.S.at594–95.In theirsubmissionsin thecaseatbar,boththegovernmentand

thedefendantshaveundertakento applytheDaubertfactors,albeitwith discrepantresults.

Agreeingwith thepartiesthat,with respecttofingerprint identification evidence, the Daubert

factorsconstituteapropertouchstoneof admissibility,thiscourtwill alsoproceedalongthe

analytic path marked out by the Daubert factors.

A. Testing

1. Definition of “Testing”

Thefirst Daubertfactoris “whethera theoryor technique. . . can be (and has been)

tested.”509 U.S. at 593. According to the government, “[t]he ACE-V process and the

experts’conclusions have been tested empirically over a period of 100 years and in any

particularcasetheycanbetestedby examinationof theevidenceby anotherexpert.”Gov’t

Mot. & Resp. at 112. 

Thesecondclauseof thissentenceseemsto bearguingthat,following testimonyby

onefingerprint examiner that a particular latent print corresponds with a particular known

print, testimonyby a second examiner constitutes a form of “testing.” However, thisis not

“testing”of the“theory” or the“technique”of fingerprintidentificationin theDaubertsense.



15 With respect to the ACE-V process at issue here, reliance on a second
examiner’s same result as a confirmatory “test” of the first examiner’s result is subject to
the further dilution that, not infrequently, the second examiner has been advised of the
prior result. See, e.g., Test. Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 116 (“There are situations
where, when we ask for verification, the expert will know that an identification has been
made.”).
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With respectto “theory,” thefact thata secondexaminer, following the same “technique”

asaprior examiner,reachesthesame(or, indeed,adifferent)result,wouldnotseemto shed

any light on the validity of the “theory” underlying that “technique.” With respect to

“technique”—assuming,for purposesof discussion, that the validity of the “theory” were

acknowledged—it is difficult to see that a single confirmatory examination would be

adequateto validatethe“technique.”Conversely,it is notapparentthataresultarrivedatby

asecondexaminerdiscrepantfromaresultarrivedatbyapriorexaminerwould(1)establish

that the first result was erroneous, or (2) offer a secure basis for concluding that the

“technique”wasfaulty.A scientistmightbedisposedtorequirescores,orperhapshundreds,

of observations before regarding the “technique” as having been “tested.”15

The first clausein the sentencefrom the government’smotion papersquoted

above—“[t]he ACE-V process and the experts’ conclusions have been tested empirically

overaperiodof 100years”—apparentlyrefersto thefact thatfingerprintidentificationhas

beena customaryingredientof trials for a century.Some courts that have addressed the

admissibilityof fingerprinttestimonyhavealsoequatedtheuseof fingerprintidentifications

in courtwith “testing.”In Havvard, for example,thecourtstated,“themethodsof latentprint
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identification . . . have been tested for roughly 100 years. They have been tested in

adversarialproceedingswith the highest possible stakes—liberty and sometimeslife.” 117

F. Supp. 2d at 854, aff’d 260 F.3d 597; accordRamsey, Cr. No. 01-5-4, at 6–7.

“[A]dversarial” testingin courtisnot,however,whattheSupremeCourtmeantwhen

it discussed testing as an admissibility factor. In his brief elaboration on testing, Justice

Blackmunquotedanevidencetreatise with approval: “‘Scientific methodology today is based

on generatinghypothesesand testing them to seeif they can be falsified; indeed, this

methodologyis what distinguishes science from other fields of human inquiry.’” Daubert,

509 U.S. at 593 (quotingGreen,ExpertWitnessesandSufficiencyof Evidencein Toxic

SubstancesLitigation: TheLegacyof AgentOrangeandBendectinLitigation, 86Nw. U. L.

Rev.643(1992)).In anarticleonDaubert, ProfessorImwinkelriedexplainedtheimportance

of falsifiability to scientific testing:

Attemptsto disprovethehypothesisaremoresignificant[thanverification]in
two respects. First, although a single outcome consistent with an hypothesis
furnishes little proof ofthetruth of the hypothesis, a hypothesis phrased as a
universalstatementis disproved by even one singular inconsistent outcome.
Second,evenwhenthereareanimpressivenumberof consistentoutcomesand
noinconsistentoutcomes,thehypothesisisnotdefinitivelyconfirmedbecause
it is alwayspossiblethat an empirical test will some day demonstrate the
theory to be incorrect. The theoretical possibility of disproof remains.

EdwardJ.Imwinkelried,EvidenceLaw Visits JurassicPark:TheFar-ReachingImplication

of theDaubertCourt’sRecognitionof theUncertaintyof theScientificEnterprise, 81Iowa

L. Rev.55,62(1995)(quotationsandcitationsomitted).Thus,bystrivingto falsify acertain



16 The centrality of falsifiability to the scientific pursuit is further examined in
another article:

A universal statement can be shown to be false if it is found inconsistent
with even one singular statement about a particular event of occurrence. But
the reverse is not true; a universal statement can never be proven true by
virtue of the truth of particular statements, no matter how numerous.

. . . . Thus no hypothesis can ever be proven absolutely true, but a
hypothesis may become well corroborated if it survives a variety of tests
that fail to falsify it.

Bert Black et al., Science and the Law in the Wake of Daubert: A New Search for
Scientific Knowledge, 72 Tex. L. Rev. 715, 755–56 (1994).

17 In a recent “solicitation,” the National Institute of Justice requested research that
would test the “validity of individuality in friction ridge examination based on
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premiseor outcome,scientistscanmorecloselyapproximatewhatis “true.” Id. at 61–62.16

It makessensetorelyonscientific testing, rather than “adversarial” courtroom testing,

because to rely on the latter wouldbeto vitiate thegatekeepingrole of federal trial judges,

thereby undermining the essence of Rule 702 as interpreted by the Court in Daubert. If

“adversarial” testing were the benchmark—thatis if the validity of a technique were

submittedto thejury in eachinstance—thenthepreliminaryroleof thejudgein determining

thescientificvalidity of a techniquewould never come into play. Thus, even 100 years of

“adversarial”testing in court cannot substitute for scientific testing when the proposed expert

testimony is presented as scientific in nature.

2. Absence of Testing of Fingerprint Techniques

On the recordmadein Mitchell, the governmenthad little successin identifying

scientific testing that tended to establish the reliability of fingerprint identifications.17 By 



measurement of features, qualification and statistical analysis.” U.S. Dep’t Justice, Nat’l
Inst. Justice, Solicitation: Forensic Friction Ridge (Fingerprint) Examination Validation
Studies 4 (2000) (emphasis in original). Under the heading “Areas of Research
Required,” the solicitation explained what it sought: “statistical validation of individuality
in friction ridge analysis,” “qualitative/quantitative aspects of friction ridge comparison,”
and “statistical validation of standard operating procedures for friction ridge (fingerprint)
comparison.” Id. at 4–5. The solicitation stated that the need for this research/testing
stemmed from Daubert: 

[A]ll expert testimony must follow the admissibility rules for scientific
evidence set forth in recent court cases e.g. Daubert v. Merrill [sic] Dow
Pharmaceuticals (113 S.Ct. 2786). These rules require scientists to address
the reliability and validity of the methods used in their analysis. Therefore,
the purpose of this solicitation is to address the needs identified in the above
NIJ publication and to provide greater scientific foundation for forensic
friction ridge (fingerprint) identification.

Id. at 3.
It appears that the timing of the NIJ solicitation release was tied, at least in part, to

the Mitchell case. Dr. Richard M. Rau, a forensic program manager at the Department of
Justice who played a leading role in the development of the solicitation, testified about
the relationship between the solicitation, Daubert and Kumho Tire, and the Mitchell case:

Q: The question was, with that in paragraph two of that letter, you
provided some reasons as to why you believe that it was urgent, and you
used the word urgent at the very end of that paragraph as to why the
solicitation should be issued. Correct?

A: Yes.
Q: And you identified the opinion changed to Rule 702, Federal Rule

of Evidence 702. Why did you believe that made the issuance of the
solicitation to be urgent?

A: I think it’s because they raised the issue of reliability.
Q: And because they raised the issue of reliability, you thought it

was important that these validation studies be conducted?
A: Yes.
Q: You also identified the Kumho Tire decision. Why did you

believe that made the issuance of the solicitation urgent?
A: It had come out just before I wrote this, and it supported the
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Daubert case and the findings. It applied not only to scientific evidence, but
to technical evidence.

Q: So you understood Kumho Tire to mean that the government or
prosecution would have to make the same kind of showing of reliability for
all kinds of experts, not just scientific experts, correct?

A: yes.
. . . . 
Q: And, finally, you refer there in paragraph two to the challenge to

the admissibility of fingerprint evidence in a case in Philadelphia. Now, of
course, you were referring to this case, correct?

A: yes.
Q: And why did you believe that the challenge that was brought in

this case made the issuance of the solicitation urgent?
A: As you know, I’m not an expert in fingerprint analysis and matching. So
what I’m going to say is based on my opinion only.

The feeling was that when the people that wrote status and needs met
to discuss about the needs for research in the forensic field, that they pulled
out the documents, the weapons and fingerprints, among others, and the
issue of the need to do more research in those fields to show the reliability
of the procedures. I felt that if what happened in the document case, where
a federal judge ruled that it wasn’t admissible on that basis—

Q: Ruled that what wasn’t admissible, sir?
A: The document examination, the matching of documents.
Q: Handwriting analysis?
A: Handwriting analysis. That if that were to happen for fingerprints,

there was no fallback position since there wasn’t any other research around.
. . . .

Test. Rau, Tr. Jan. 3, 2001, at 41–44.
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contrast,defensetestimonystronglysuggestedthatfingerprintidentificationtechniques have

not beentestedin a mannerthatcouldbeproperlycharacterizedasscientific.Particularly

pointed was the testimony of forensic scientist DavidStoney,the Director of the McCrone

Research Institute in Chicago. According to Dr. Stoney:
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The determinationthat a fingerprint examiner makes . . . when
comparinga latent fingerprint with a known fingerprint, specifically the
determinationthatthereis sufficientbasisfor anabsoluteidentificationis not
a scientific determination.It is a subjective determination standard. It is a
subjective determination without objective standards to it.

Test. Stoney, Tr. July 12, 1999, at 87.

Dr. Stoney’spoint that “[t]he determinationthat a fingerprint examiner makes . . .

when comparing a latent fingerprint with a known fingerprint . . . is a subjective

determination,” was fully confirmed by the testimony presented by government witnesses

AshbaughandMeagher.After describing the “analysis” ingredient of ACE-V, Sergeant

Ashbaugh proceeded to discuss “comparison” and “evaluation” in the following terms:

Once the comparison is complete, and we recommend that the whole
print be compared,thenextthing that we would do is then evaluate what we
sawduringcomparison as far as agreement of the various ridge formations.
And I breakit down into actuallytwo separateareas.The first area is, do I
haveagreement?If you say yes to that, if you form the opinion you have
agreement,then you haveto ask yourself, is there sufficient unique detail
present to individualize?

That final decision is a subjective decision. It’s based on your
knowledgeandexperienceandyour ability. And that, if you sayyes,I feel
there’senoughto individualize,thenyouformedanopinionof identification.

Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July7,1999,at115–16.FBI supervisoryfingerprintspecialistMeagher

gave very similar testimony: 

A: The analysis and comparison process is a very objective process. The
evaluationprocessis the subjectiveopinion of that examiner that he has
reached the conclusion that it’s ident, non-ident.

Q: Theevaluation, the ultimate determination isa subjectiveone,is it
not, sir?

A: Yes.



18 Likewise, Professor James E. Starrs, a professor at George Washington
University’s Department of Forensic Sciences and at the Law School, who teaches
courses on fingerprints and their examination, testified that fingerprint identification
techniques have not been scientifically tested:

It is my opinion that the present process as I know it of fingerprint
comparison and analysis, is not predicated on a sound and adequate
scientific basis for purposes of making an individualization to one person
from a fragmentary print to the exclusion of all other persons in the world.

. . . . 
Shorthand for my reasons are, many of which you have already heard

even today, and that is that the claim of absolute certainty either way on the
part of fingerprint examiners, the failure to carry out controlled empirical
data searching experimentation, a failure to recognize the value of
considerations of the error rate. The lack of objectivity and uniformity and
systemization with respect to the standards, if any, of the fingerprint
analysis.

Finally, . . . , a failure to show a due regard to a vigorous and
uncompromising skeptism [sic] as Carl Sagan described it, to a mind open
vision of what might or might not be accepted skeptism [sic], what they are
doing as to the inconsistencies they are making on an individual and general
basis.
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Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 228–29.

Thesignificanceof thefactthatthedeterminationsare“subjective”wasexplainedby

the further testimony of Dr. Stoney:

Now, by subjective I mean that it [a fingerprint identification
determination]is onethatis dependentontheindividual’sexpertise,training,
andtheconsensusof their agreementof otherindividualsin thefield. By not
scientific,I meanthatthereis not anobjectivestandardthat hasbeentested;
nor is therea subjectiveprocess that has been objectively tested. It is the
essential feature of a scientific process that there be something to test, that
when that something is tested the test is capable of showing it to be false.

Test. Stoney, Tr. July 12, 1999, at 87.18



Test. Starrs, Tr. July 12, 1999, at 150.

19 In Havvard, the court stated that the publication factor “does not fit well with
fingerprint identification because it is a field that has developed primarily for forensic
purposes.” 117 F. Supp. 2d at 854. While it is correct that the end purpose of fingerprint
identifications is a forensic one, the reliability of identification techniques must be
assessed just as any other scientific, technical, or specialized technique under Rule 702.
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B. Peer Review and Publication

ThesecondDaubertfactoris “whetherthetheoryor techniquehasbeensubjectedto

peerreviewandpublication.”509U.S.at593.19 Aswith thetestingfactor,thepurposeof the

inquiry into peerreviewandpublicationis to gaugethescientificreliability of theproposed

testimony.Thus,in explainingthis factor,theSupremeCourtwrotethat“submissionto the

scrutiny of the scientific community is acomponentof ‘good science.’” Daubert, 509 U.S.

at 593. This sentimentwas echoedin a law review article that attempted to explain the

scientificmethodto lawyersandjudges:“The peer-reviewsystemrepresentsbothaneffort

to policescientificclaimsandto assure theirwidestpossibledissemination.”Bert Black et

al.,ScienceandtheLaw in theWakeof Daubert: A NewSearchfor ScientificKnowledge,

72 Tex. L. Rev. 715, 777 (1994). Thus, formal peer review is an “integral part of the

scientific publicationprocess.”Id. At the Mitchell hearing,Dr. Stoney defined a peer-

reviewed publication: 

Thetermis usedin thecontextof scientificpublicationsto referto whereyou
havemadea formal submission to a peer review journal where an editorial
board of that journal has then usually anonymously, but in any case, has
reviewedthe work in a formal way, given an opinion to the editor of the
journal,andthensubsequentlyyourpaperhaseitherbeenacceptedor rejected
from that process.



20 For example, Sergeant Ashbaugh has authored several books and articles on the
uniqueness of fingerprints, and on “ridgeology.” The Ashbaugh articles brought to this
court’s attention include David Ashbaugh, The Premises of Friction Ridge Identification,
Clarity and the Identification Process, 44 J. of Forensic Identification 499 (1994); David
Ashbaugh, The Key to Fingerprint Identification, 10 Fingerprint Whorld 93 (April 1985);
and David Ashbaugh, Defined Pattern, Overall Pattern, and Unique Pattern, 42 J. of
Forensic Identification 505 (1992). These articles do not, however, establish the scientific
reliability of fingerprint identifications, nor does it appear that the articles were published
in peer-reviewed journals, as defined by Dr. Stoney supra.
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Test. Stoney, Tr. July 12, 1999, at 41.

Thegovernmentmaintainsthat“[t]he fingerprintfield andits theoriesandtechniques

havebeen published and peer reviewed during a period of over 100 years.” Gov’t Mot. &

Resp. at 112. It is the case that there are numerous writings that discuss the fingerprint

identificationtechniques employed by fingerprint examiners.20 Butit isnotapparentthattheir

publication constitutes“submissionto the scrutiny of the scientific community” in the

Daubertsense.Eventhosewhostandatthetopof thefingerprintidentificationfield—people

like David Ashbaugh and StephenMeagher—tendto be skilled professionalswho have

learnedtheir craft on thejob andwithout anyconcomitant advanced academic training. It

would thus be a misnomer to call fingerprint examiners a “scientific community” in the

Daubert sense.

The Havvardcourt suggestedthat the “verification” phaseof the ACE-V process

constitutes peer review:

[A]ny otherqualifiedexaminercancomparetheobjectiveinformationupon
whichtheopinionis basedandmayrenderadifferentopinionif warranted.In



21 It is to be recalled that the government also contends that a regime of re-
examination by a second examiner constitutes a Daubert “test”—a contention that this
court, for the reasons explained supra, Part V.A.1 of this opinion, finds unpersuasive.
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fact, peer review is the standard operating procedure among latent print
examiners.

117F.Supp.2dat854.In hisMitchell testimony,SergeantAshbaughvoicedthesameview.

ACE-V “verification,” he said,“is a form of peerreview, and it is part of the scientific

process.”Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July 7, 1999,at 116. The difficulty is that if the opinion

announcedbyafingerprintexaminer—“ident,non-ident,”asMr. Meagherexpressedit—is,

asbothMr. MeagherandSergeantAshbaughacknowledged,“subjective,”anotheropinion

renderedby anotherexaminer,whetherin corroborationor in refutation,doeslittle to puta

“scientific” glossonthefirst opinion,muchlessconstitute“peerreview”asdescribedbyDr.

Stoney.21

C. Rate of Error and Controlling Standards

The third Daubert factor is that trial judges “consider the known or potentialrateof

error . . . and the existence and maintenance of standards controlling the technique’s

operation.” Daubert, 509 U.S. at 594.

1. Rate of Error

Thegovernmentdividesthe“rate of error” question into two parts—“methodology

error” and “practitioner error.” The government’sargument with respect to these two

different rates of error is as follows:
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Dr.Budowle’stestimonyestablishedthatmethodology error rate in the science
of fingerprints is not a relevant inquiry. Moreover, practitioner error can be
detectedandcorrectedbyanotherqualifiedexaminer,eitherin theverification
process or through consultation with other experts during litigation.

Gov’t Mot. & Resp. at 113.

a. “Methodology Error”

Dr. Bruce Budowle, whosetestimonythe government invokes (“Dr. Budowle’s

testimonyestablishedthat methodology error rate in the science of fingerprints is not a

relevantinquiry”) is ageneticistin theFBI’s LaboratoryDivision.Dr. Budowle’stestimony

with respect to methodology error was as follows:

Q: Tell us how it [error rate] applies to scientific methods,
methodology.

A: Well, this transcendsall kinds of forensic, it transcendsall
disciplinesin that,but in theforensicareaparticularly,this hasbeenanissue
discussedrepeatedlyin lots of disciplines, whether it is DNA chemistry and
latent fingerprints.

We haveto understandthaterrorrateis adifficult thing to calculate.I
mean,peoplearetrying to do this, it shouldn’tbedone,it can’t bedone.I’ll
give you an exampleas an analogy.When people spell words, they make
mistakes.Somemakeconsistentmistakeslike separate, some peopleI’ll say
thatI dothis,I spellit S-E-P-E-R-A-T-E.That’samistake.It is notamistake
of consequence, but it is a mistake. It should be A-R-A-T-E at the end.

Thatwould beanerror.But now with the computer and Spell Check,
if I setup a protocol, thereis alwaysSpell Check, I can’t make that error
anymore.You cansee,althoughI madeanerroronetime in my life, if I have
something in place that demonstrates the error has been corrected, it is no
longeravalid thingto addasacumulativeeventto calculatewhataerrorrate
is. An errorrateis awispything like smoke,it changesovertimebecausethe
realissueis, did you makea mistake,did you make a mistake in this case? If
youmadeamistakein thepast,certainlythat’svalid informationthatsomeone
cancross-examineor defineor describewhateverthatwas,but to saythere’s
an error rate that’s definable would be a misrepresentation.
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So we have to be careful not to go down the wrong path without
understanding what it is we are trying to quantify.

Now, error ratedealswith people,you shouldhave a method that is
definedandstayswithin its limits, soit doesn’thaveerroratall. Sothemethod
is one thing, people making mistakes is another issue.

Test. Budowle, Tr. July 9, 1999, at 122–23, quoted in Gov’t Mot. & Resp. at 42–43.

Thefull importof thequotedBudowletestimonyis noteasyto grasp.Its basicthrust,

however,would seemto becontainedin theconcludingsentences: “Now, error rate deals

with people,youshouldhaveamethodthatisdefinedandstayswithin its limits, soit doesn’t

have error at all. So the method is one thing, people making mistakes is another issue.”

Mr. Meagher’stestimonywith respectto errorratetrackedDr. Budowle’stestimony

and is easier to understand. The testimony is as follows:

Q: Now—Your Honor, if I could just have a moment here.
Let’s move on into error rate, if we can, please, sir?
I wantto addresserrorrateaswehave—you’veheardtestimonyabout

ACE-V, about the comparative process, all right?
Have you had an opportunity to discuss and read about error rate?
A: Yes.
Q: Are you familiar with that concept when you talk about

methodologies?
A: Sure.
Q: And where does that familiarity come from, what kind of

experience?
A: Well, whenyou’redealingwith ascientificmethodologysuchaswe

havefor eversinceI’ve beentrained,therearedistinctions—there’stwo parts
of errorsthatcanoccur.Oneis themethodologicalerror,andtheotheroneis
a practitioner error.

If thescientificmethodis followed,adheredto in yourprocess,thatthe
error in the analysis and comparative process will be zero.

It only becomesthesubjectiveopinionof theexaminerinvolvedat the
evaluation phase. And that would become the error rate of the practitioner.
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Q:Andwhenyou’retalkingaboutthis,you’rereferringtofriction ridge
analysis, correct?

A: Thatis correct.It’s my understanding of that regardless offriction
ridge analysis.

Theanalysiscomparativeevaluationandverificationprocessis pretty
much the standardscientific methodology and a lot of other disciplines
besides—

Q: And that may be so.
Are you an expert or familiar with other scientific areas of

methodologies?
A: No, I’m not anexpert,but I do know thatsomeof those do adhere

to the same methodology as we do.
Q: Are you an expert on their error rate?
A: No.
Q: Basedontheuniquenessof fingerprints,friction ridge,etcetera,do

youhaveanopinionasto whattheerrorrateis for thework thatyoudo,latent
print examinations?

A: As applied to the scientific methodology, it’s zero.

Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 154–56.

This court accepts Dr. Budowle’s testimony “that error rate is a difficult thing to

calculate”andhis further testimony that “error rate deals with people, you should have a

methodthat is definedand stayswithin its limits, so it doesn’t have error at all.” Test.

Budowle,Tr. July9, 1999,at122–23.Further,thiscourtaccepts,arguendo, Mr. Meagher’s

responseto thequestionwhether“you haveanopinionasto what the error rate is for the

work thatyoudo,latentprint examinations”:“As appliedto thescientificmethodology,it’s

zero.” Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 156. Assuming, for the purposes of the motions

nowatissuebeforethiscourt,thatfingerprint“methodologyerror” is “zero,” it is thiscourt’s

view that the error rateof principal legal consequence is that which relates to “practitioner

error.” As Dr. Stoney explained at the Mitchell hearing:



22 In Daubert, after instructing that “in the case of a particular scientific technique,
the court ordinarily should consider the known or potential rate of error,” Justice
Blackmun noted “see, e.g., United States v. Smith, 869 F.2d 348, 353–54 (CA7 1989)
(surveying studies of the error rate of spectographic voice identification technique).” 509
U.S. at 594. The studies described in Smith dealt with the error rates of spectographic
voice identification specialists, or, to use the terminology of the parties in the case at bar,
“practitioner error.”
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You can’t havea fingerprint examination without a fingerprint examiner. If
youattempttosayerrorsthatindividualsmakedon’t count,thenyouwouldn’t
have a scientific process that is being tested anymore.

The individual is an inherent part of getting to the opinion in this
process.And, errors that individuals make are a very important part of
evaluating whether or not it works.

Test.Stoney,Tr. July12,1999,at104.It is thepractitionererrorratethataffects,for better

or worse,thereliability of thefingerprintidentificationtestimonyonwhichthegovernment

seeksto havethe jury basesomeaspects of its verdicts.22 Accordingly, the next Daubert

ingredient to be considered is practitioner error.

b. “Practitioner Error”

After having opined, in his Mitchell testimony, that the error for “scientific

methodology” is “zero,” Mr. Meagherwas questionedby governmentcounsel about

“practitioner error”:

Q: How wouldonecorrectthepractitionererrorthatyoutalkedabout?
Sir, you do not deny that there’s practitioner error, correct?

A: Yes, there is.
Q: Practitioners make mistakes?
A: Sure, we’re human.
Q: And howwouldone,like myself,if I waschargedwith acrimeand

part of that evidencehad to do with fingerprint analysisand fingerprint
opinion, how would I be able to see if there was practitioner error?



23 Mr. Meagher followed up by sending photographic enlargements of the prints in
a plastic sleeve, on which the level two Galton detail information was marked. Mr.
Meagher asked the nine agencies to reconsider their initial responses, emphasizing that
the survey was being prepared for a Daubert hearing. All nine agencies changed their
responses and made a positive identification. Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 119–21.
Mr. Meagher explained his resubmission of the fingerprints to the nine agencies:

Well, just as if I would have done in-house with any examiner,
especially in a training status, if an individual fails to make an identification
that we believe they should have been able to, we would take that
information back to that individual, show them the characteristics of which
they should take into consideration, ask them to reassess their position and,
you know, use the information that’s now presented to them and try to come
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A: Well, theimagesexist.Youhaven’tdoneanything.Theycansimply
be—thecorrectedactioncansimplybegiventoanotherqualifiedexaminerfor
review.

Q: Sowhatyou usedto—asanexaminer used to come to an opinion,
anyotherpractitionercouldpickup,doACE-V andcometowhateveropinion
they are going to come to?

A: That is correct.

Test. Meagher, July 8, 1999, at 156–57.

As previouslynotedsupra, Part I.B, Mr. Meagher had conducted a survey in which

hesentByronMitchell’s ten-printcardandallegedlatentfingerprintsto stateagencies.The

ten-printcardwasto becompared with the state fingerprint records: the result—that only

Pennsylvania,the statein which Mi tchell had been incarcerated, reported a “hit”—was

significantconfirmationof theuniquenessof fingerprints.Theotheraspectof theMeagher

survey—arequestthatstateagenciesdeterminewhetherthelatentprintsmatchedtheknown

Mitchell prints—offeredscantsupportfor theaccuracyof fingerprintidentification.Nineof

the thirty-four responding agencies did not makean identification in the first instance.23 In



up with the same conclusion. That is, that the two prints were identical.

Id. at 124–25.

24 The defendants also point out that in proficiency examinations that were given to
fingerprint examiners beginning in 1995, the error rates have been alarmingly high. In
1995, fewer than half of the 156 participating examiners—44%—correctly identified all
five latent prints that were being tested, while 31% of the examiners made erroneous
identifications. Possession of Truth, 46 J. Forensic Identification 521, 524 (1996) (Def.
Ex. 2).While the results had improved somewhat by 1998, only 58% of the examiners
correctly identified all the matching prints and did not make incorrect identifications.
Latent Prints Examination Report No. 9808, Forensic Testing Program 2 (Def. Ex. 3). As
with the Mitchell survey, these proficiency examination results may be taken as somewhat
suggestive of practitioner error. However, it should be stressed that these results, standing
alone, can hardly be regarded as significant evidence of what the “rate of error,” in the
Daubert sense, may be. 509 U.S. at 594.
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histestimony,Mr. Meagherofferedavarietyof explanations:theexaminerdidnotknowthat

the survey was related to a Dauberthearing,id. at 136; thephotosof theten-printcard or

latent prints were insufficiently clear, id. at 136,141–42,148–49;threeof the examiners

“just screwedup,” id. at138,139,150;inexperience,id. at143–45;insufficienttime, id. at

147;theexaminer“attitudetowardthesurveywasnotasseriousasit shouldhavebeen,”id.

at148;and“[i]t waslatein thedayand[theexaminer]wasprobablytired,” id. at150.While

thesurveyresultsfall far shortof establishinga“scientific” rateof error,theyare(modestly)

suggestive of a discernible level of practitioner error.24

2. Controlling Standards

The partiesraisethreetypesof “standards controlling the technique’s operation,”

Daubert, 509 U.S. at 594, which play a role in fingerprint identifications.
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a. Galton Point Minima

Variouswitnesses at the Mitchell hearingtestifiedthat the ACE-V processis the

methodin generaluseamongfingerprint examiners in the United States. However, the

applicationof thismethod,in particularwhetheraminimumnumberof Galtonpointsmust

beidentifiedbeforeamatchcanbedeclared,variesfromjurisdictiontojurisdiction.Sergeant

Ashbaughtestifiedthat theUnited Kingdom employs a sixteen-point minimum, Australia

mandatesthat twelve points be found in common, and Canada uses no minimum point

standard.Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July7,1999,at144–45.In theUnitedStates,statejurisdictions

settheirownminimumpointstandards,while theFBI hasnominimumnumberthatmustbe

identifiedto declarean“absolutelyhim” match,Test.Meagher,Tr. July8,1999,at105,but

doesrely on a twelve-point“quality assurance” standard, id. at 104.As describedby the

Havvardcourt, “there is no single quantifiablestandardfor rendering an identification

opinionbecauseof differencesin boththequantityof characteristicsshownin thelatentprint

andthequality of the image.” Havvard, 117F. Supp.2d at 853.While theremaybegood

reason for not relying on a minimum point standard—or forrequiringa minimumnumber,

as somestateand foreign jurisdictions do—it is evident that there is no one standard

“controlling the technique’s operation,” Daubert, 509 U.S. at 594.

b. Identifying Fingerprints

Governmentanddefensewitnessesagreedthat the actualidentificationof a latent

fingerprint—thatis, thedecisionthattheridgesof thetwo printsthatarebeingcomparedare
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sufficiently “identical” to be consideredan “absolutely him” match—is a subjective

determination. Sergeant Ashbaugh testified for the government:

Theopinionof individualizationor identificationissubjective.It isanopinion
formedbythefriction ridgeidentificationspecialistbasedonthefriction ridge
formationsfoundin agreementduringcomparison.Thevalidity of theopinion
is coupled with an ability to defendthat position and both are found in one’s
personal knowledge, ability and experience.

Test.Ashbaugh,Tr. July7,1999,at142.Likewise,Mr. Meaghertestifiedfor thegovernment

thattheevaluationphaseis characterizedby “the subjectiveopinionof theexaminer.”Test.

Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 155. Dr. Stoney, testifying for the defense, agreed:

The determinationthat a fingerprint examiner makes or that an
examinermakeswhencomparingalatentfingerprintwith a known fingerprint,
specifically the determinationthat thereis sufficient basis for an absolute
identificationis notascientificdetermination.It is asubjectivedetermination
standard. It is a subjective determination without objective standards to it.

Test.Stoney,Tr. July12,1999,at87.With suchahighdegreeof subjectivity,it is difficult

to see how fingerprint identification—the matching of a latent print to a known

fingerprint—is controlled by any clearly describableset of standards to which most

examiners subscribe.

c. Examiner Qualifications

TheScientific Working Group on Friction Ridge Analysis, Study, and Technology

(SWGFAST)adopted“quality assuranceguidelinesfor latentprint examination” in 1997.



25 Edward German, a Special Agent with the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Laboratory, chair of the Quality Assurance Committee of SWGFAST, and chair of the
Friction Ridge Automation Committee of SWGFAST, explained the SWGFAST
Guidelines. Special Agent German testified that the Guidelines “concern minimum
qualification guidelines for considering a person to be trained as a latent print examiner.
They also concern the training to competency guidelines, which means the topics or
subjects that need to be covered, the recommended and suggested topics to be covered at
training.” Test. German, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 35.

26 According to one critic:

Traditionally, fingerprint training has centered around a type of
apprenticeship, tutelage, or on-the-job training, in its best form, and
essentially a type of self study, in its worst. Many training programs are the
“look and learn” variety, and aside from some basic classroom instruction
in pattern interpretation and classification methods, are often impromptu
sessions dictated more by the schedule and duties of the trainer than the
needs of the student. Such apprenticeship is most often expressed in terms
of duration, not in specific goals and objectives, and often end with a
subjective assessment that the trainer is ready.

David L. Grieve, The Identification Process: The Quest for Quality, 40 J. of Forensic
Identification 109, 110–11 (1990), quoted in Def. Mot. at xxix.

27 The IAI is “a forensic organization here in the United States that supports
training and holds conferences and attempts to set standards for the United States.” Test.
Ashbaugh, Tr. July 7, 1999, at 178.
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Test.German,Tr. July8,1999,at35.25 Nevertheless,it appearsthattheseguidelinesremain

just that, optional recommendations.Thereareno mandatoryqualificationstandards for

individualsto become fingerprint examiners,26 nor is there a uniform certificationprocess.

Mr. Meagher,for example,testifiedthatwhile someFBI fingerprintexaminersarecertified

by theInternationalAssociationfor Identification(IAI), 27 heis notcertifiedby theIAI, but

by the FBI. Test. Meagher, Tr. July 8, 1999, at 66.



28 In listing “general acceptance” as a reliability factor, the Court quoted with
approval Judge Becker’s opinion in Downing, in which he wrote that a “reliability
assessment does not require, although it does permit, explicit identification of a relevant
scientific community and an express determination of a particular degree of acceptance
within that community.” 753 F.2d at 1238.
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D. General Acceptance

In Daubert, the Supreme Court noted that “general acceptance”—the major ingredient

of the Frye legacy—canstill lend supportto a trial judge’s finding that a technique is

scientificallyreliable.Daubert, 509U.S.at594.28 Thegovernmentpointsoutthatfingerprint

identificationshavebeenusedfor over100years.Gov’t Mot. & Resp.at3.SeealsoRamsey,

Cr. No. 01-5-4,at9 (acknowledgingthatfingerprintidentificationsare“generallyaccepted

in the relevantscientificcommunity”becausethey are “accepted by the vast, vast majority

of personswhoareengagedin fingerprintanalysis”).In addition,Mr. Meaghertestifiedthat

hesentasurveyto statelaw enforcementagencies,with astrikingresult:“Unanimously,all

statesresponded,the fact thattheydo usefingerprintsasa meansto individualizeandthey

all believein thetwo basicprinciplesto our discipline,that is, fingerprints are unique and

permanent.”Test.Meagher,Tr. July 8, 1999,at 112. It is apparent that law enforcement

officials uniformly place strong reliance on the fingerprint examiner community’s

acceptance, and utilization, of ACE-V and its kindred identification processes.

Generalacceptanceby thefingerprintexaminercommunitydoesnot,however,meet

thestandardsetby Rule702.First, thereis thedifficulty that fingerprint examiners, while

respectedprofessionals,donotconstitutea“scientificcommunity”in theDaubertsense.See



29 As noted above, until Daubert displaced Frye, “general acceptance” was widely
considered the standard of admissibility for scientific evidence. The Court ruled that “the
Frye test was superseded by the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence.” Daubert, 509
U.S. at 587. Thus, in stating that general acceptance was still a factor to be considered in
determining the admissibility of scientific evidence, the Court did not intend that
scientific evidence could be deemed reliable and thus admissible based on its general
acceptance alone. To do so would be to maintain Frye as the controlling standard for the
admission of scientific evidence, a prospect which the Court clearly did not intend.
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supra, text following note20;seealsonote28.Second,theCourtcautionedin KumhoTire

thatgeneralacceptancedoesnot“help showthatanexpert’stestimonyis reliablewherethe

disciplineitself lacksreliability.” 526U.S.at151.Thefailureof fingerprintidentifications

fully to satisfythefirst threeDaubertfactorsmilitatesagainstheavyrelianceonthegeneral

acceptancefactor.29Thus,whilefingerprintexaminationsconductedunderthegeneralACE-

V rubric aregenerallyacceptedas reliable by fingerprint examiners, this by itself cannot

sustainthe government’sburdenin making the casefor the admissibility of fingerprint

testimony under Federal Rule of Evidence 702. 

VI. Admission of Fingerprint Testimony

Pursuantto theforegoingdiscussion,it is thecourt’sviewthattheACE-V fingerprint

identification regime is hard to square with Daubert.

TheoneDaubertfactorthatACE-V satisfiesin significantfashionisthefourthfactor:

ACE-V has attained general acceptancewithin the American fingerprint examiner



30General acceptance need not connote universal and unqualified acceptance.  As
pointed out above, some state fingerprint examiners (like some in other countries) require
a minimum number of points in common between the latent print and the rolled print
before an identification can be arrived at, whereas ACE-V, at the “evaluation” phase, sets
no minimum standard and relies, instead, on the “subjective” judgment of the examiner.
Seesupra Parts I.C, V.C.2.b.
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community.30  But the caveat must be added that, in the court’s view, the domain of

knowledgeoccupiedbyfingerprintexaminersshouldbedescribed,in Rule702terms,bythe

word “technical,” rather than by the word “scientific,” the word the government deploys.

Given that Kumho Tire establishesthat the Daubert analysis is applicable to

“technical” as well as “scientific” knowledge, it may be thought that this court’s

characterizationof theknowledgebaseof fingerprintexaminers as “technical” rather than

“scientific” is a semanticdistinctionwhich is of no practicalconsequence.  However, as

discussedabove,the court finds that ACE-V doesnot adequatelysatisfythe “scientific”

criterionof testing(thefirst Daubertfactor)or the“scientific” criterionof peerreview(the

secondDaubert factor).  Further, the court finds that the information of record is

unpersuasive,onewayor another, as to ACE-V’s “scientific” rate of error (thefirst aspect

of Daubert’s third factor),andthat,at thecritical evaluationstage,ACE-V doesnotoperate

underuniformlyaccepted“scientific” standards(the second aspect of Daubert’s thirdfactor).

Since the courtfinds thatACE-V does not meet Daubert’s testing, peer review, and

standardscriteria,andthatinformationasto ACE-V’s rateof erroris in limbo, theexpected

conclusion would be that the government should be precluded from presenting any
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fingerprint testimony.  But that conclusion—apparently putting at naught a century of judicial

acquiescence in fingerprint identification processes—would be unwarrantably heavy-handed.

TheDaubertdifficulty with theACE-V processis by no meanstotal.  The difficulty comes

into playatthestageatwhich,asexperiencedfingerprintspecialistsAshbaughandMeagher

themselvesacknowledge,theACE-V process becomes “subjective”—namely, the evaluation

stage.  By contrast, the antecedent analysis and comparison stages are, according to the

testimony,“objective”: analysis of the rolled and latent prints and comparison of what the

examinerhasobservedin thetwo prints.  Up to the evaluation stage, the ACE-V fingerprint

examiner’stestimonyis descriptive,notjudgmental.  Accordingly, this court will permit the

governmenttopresent testimony by fingerprint examiners who, suitably qualified as “expert”

examinersby virtue of trainingandexperience,may(1) describe how the rolledandlatent

fingerprintsat issuein this casewereobtained,(2) identify andplacebeforethe jury the

fingerprintsandsuchmagnificationsthereofasmayberequiredto showminutedetails,and

(3) pointoutobservedsimilarities(anddifferences)betweenanylatentprint andanyrolled

print the government contends are attributable to the same person.  What such expert

witnesseswill not be permittedto do is to present“evaluation” testimony as to their

“opinion” (Rule702)that a particular latentprint is in fact theprint of a particularperson.

The defendantswill be permitted to present their own fingerprint experts to counter the

government’sfingerprint testimony, but defense experts will also be precluded from

presenting“evaluation”testimony.  Government counsel and defense counsel will, in closing
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arguments,be free to argueto the jury that, on the basis of the jury’s observation of a

particularlatentprintandaparticularrolledprint,thejury mayfind theexistence,or thenon-

existence, of a match between the prints.

In arrivingatthisdispositionof thecompetinggovernmentanddefensemotionsand

supportingmemoranda,this court hasderivedsubstantialassistancefrom the thoughtful

approach taken by Judge Gertner, of the District of Massachusetts, in dealing with the

comparableproblemof handwritingevidence.  In UnitedStatesv. Hines, 55F. Supp.2d62

(D. Mass. 1999), Judge Gertner wrote as follows:

TheHarrison[DianaHarrison,anFBI documentexaminer]testimonymaybe
divided into two parts: Part 1 is Harrison’s testimony with respect to
similaritiesbetweentheknownhandwritingof Hines,andthe robbery note.
Part 2 is Harrison’s testimony with respect to the author of the note, that the
author of the robbery note was indeed Hines.

55 F. Supp. 2d at 67.

Whena lay witness,thegirlfriend of thedefendant for example, says
“this is my boyfriend’s writing,” her conclusionis based on having been
exposedtoherparamour’shandwritingcountlesstimes.Withoutalaywitness
with thatkind of expertise,thegovernmentis obligedto offer thetestimonyof
“experts”who have looked at, and studied handwriting for years. These are,
essentially, “observational” experts, taxonomists—arguably qualified because
they have seen so many examples over so long. It is not traditional,
experimentalscience,to besure,butKumho’s glossonDaubertsuggeststhis
is notnecessary.I concludethatHarrisoncantestifyto thewaysin whichshe
has found Hines’ known handwriting similar to or dissimilar from the
handwriting of the robbery note; part 1 of her testimony.

Part2 of theHarrisontestimonyis, however,problematic.Thereis no
datathatsuggeststhathandwriting analysts can say, like DNA experts, that
this personis “the” authorof the document. There are no meaningful, and
acceptedvalidity studiesin thefield. No onehasshownme Harrison’s error



31 AccordUnited States v. Van Wyk, 83 F. Supp. 2d 515, 523–24 (D.N.J. 2000)
(relying on Hines in permitting a forensic stylist to compare writings of known authorship
with writings of unknown authorship, but not permitting the forensic stylist to give an
opinion as to the author of the questioned writings). But seeUnited States v. Paul, 175
F.3d 906 (11th Cir. 1999) (upholding trial court’s decision to permit a handwriting
examiner to give an opinion as to the author of documents in question).
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rate,thetimesshehasbeenright, andthetimesshehasbeenwrong.Thereis
no academic field known as handwriting analysis. This is a “field” that has
little efficacyoutsideof acourtroom.Therearenopeerreviewsof it. Nor can
one compare the opinion reached by an examiner with a standard protocol
subjectto validity testing,sincetherearenorecognizedstandards.Thereis no
agreementas to how manysimilarities it takesto declare a match, or how
many differences it takes to rule it out.

Id. at 69 (footnotes omitted).

I find Harrison’stestimony meets Fed. R. Evid. 702's requirements to
the extent that sherestrictsher testimonyto similarities or dissimilarities
betweentheknownexemplarsandtherobberynote.However, she may not
render an ultimate conclusion on who penned the unknown writing.

Id. at 70–71.31

VII. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons:  

A. This court will take judicial notice of the uniqueness and permanence of

fingerprints.  

B. Thepartieswill beableto presentexpertfingerprinttestimony(1) describing

how any latentandrolled prints at issuein this casewereobtained, (2) identifying, and

placingbeforethejury, suchfingerprintsandanynecessarymagnifications,and(3)pointing
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outanyobservedsimilaritiesanddifferencesbetweenaparticularlatentprintandaparticular

rolledprint allegedbythegovernmentto beattributableto thesamepersons.  But the parties

will notbepermittedto presenttestimonyexpressinganopinionof anexpertwitnessthata

particularlatentprint matches,or doesnotmatch,therolledprint of aparticularpersonand

hence is, or is not, the fingerprint of that person.
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ORDER

For the reasons expressed in the accompanying opinion,

1.  The government’s CombinedMotion in Limine to Admit LatentPrint Evidence

and Responseto Defendant Acosta’s Motion to Preclude the Introduction of Latent

FingerprintIdentificationEvidenceisGRANTEDinsofarasit asksthiscourtto takejudicial

notice of the uniqueness and permanence of fingerprints;

2.  The balance of the government’s motion, together with the defendants’ Motionto

PrecludetheUnitedStatesfrom IntroducingLatentFingerprintIdentificationEvidence,are

GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART.  The government may present expert

fingerprinttestimony(1)describinghowtherolledandlatentfingerprintsatissuein thiscase

were obtained, (2) identifying, and placing before the jury, the fingerprints and such
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magnifications as may be required to show minute details, and (3) pointing out observed

similarities (and differences) between any latent print and any rolled print the government

contendsareattributableto thesameperson.  The defendants may present expert fingerprint

testimonycounteringthegovernment’sfingerprinttestimony.  But no expert witness for any

party will be permitted to testify that,in the opinion of the witness, a particular latent print

is—or is not—the print of a particular person.

DATE:_______________________ ____________________________
Pollak, J.


